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At the end of the last Chapter, they have all returned to Jack’s farm from the wedding.
Jack took his beautiful bride to the bridal chamber and made passionate love to his
beautiful 14 year old bride, Megan. During the night Jack hears fretful sounds from
across the hall where Devin is sleeping. He gets up and crosses the hall naked to
investigate. Jack finds that 12 year old Devin has wet the bed Jack cleans up and then
takes the boy to the shower and cleanses the beautiful young boy. He dries the boy and
takes him to his bed. The next morning Megan makes passionate love to her handsome
husband in front of her little brother. After making love to Megan, Jack brings Devin to
his first orgasm and each of the three of them sample a little of his precious first essence.
As we begin chapter 3, Jack, Megan and Devin are naked in bed in the master bedroom.
With the warm sun streaming in across their naked bodies, Jack held Megan and Devin’s
naked bodies tight against his while he lightly caressed them with his finger tips…
I have not received much mail about this story. If you like it please let me know. I
hope you enjoy Chapter 3. Please let me know if this is a story that you would like to see
continue at Mack1137@gmail.com.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Designer’s Baby Bride 3

Jack held Megan and Devin’s naked bodies tightly against his naked body. Jack reflected
on last night. He thought about finding Devin crying and soaked with urine. Jack’s penis
began to stir as the thought about his shower with the beautiful 12 year old blond boy.
He remembered his promise to Devin that he would help him overcome bedwetting.
Jack looked down at the two blond heads in the crooks of his arms. He toyed with their
blond hair and thought about how luck he was to have them in his life. Their deep blue
eyes stared back at him and Devin’s hand reached out and lightly touched Jack’s semi
soft erection that was still covered with Megan and Jack’s juices.
Jack’s fingers lightly stroked Devin and Megan’s naked backs and played with fine hairs
at the nape of their necks. He felt Megan’s nipples harden and Devin’s boyhood stiffened
as Jack’s fingers explored the small of the young boy’s back.
This was a heavenly way to spend the morning. The early sunlight came through the
window and warmed their bodies. Jack’s fingers moved down and ever so lightly stroked
the backs of their thighs and hips. The stimulation of the sensitive nerve endings made
both of the beautiful young bodies shiver with pleasure. Jack kissed their foreheads as
his middle finger traced their cracks.
In response, Megan began to kiss and lick Jack’s erect nipples. The pleasure of her kisses
was stimulating. Jack responded by bearing down with his fingers and penetrating their
cracks. Jack was now lightly touching and exploring both of their virgin rosebuds
without penetrating them.
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Devin was fascinated as he toyed with Jack’s fully erect member. This was his first
opportunity to see a circumcised penis. He thought that Jack’s penis was amazing as it
became fully erect in his small fingers. He marveled that it was so thick that he could
not close his fingers around it. The exposed glans and corona fascinated Devin. His
index finger traced lightly around the corona, but he pulled back when Jack gasped.
Jack ran his fingers through Devin’s fine blond hair and told the boy it was alright to
touch it. It just felt so good that I gasped.
Devin looked up at Jack and grinned. It felt that good? He asked shyly.
Jack nodded yes.
I made you feel good…wow! Devin said as he returned his attention to exploring Jack’s
throbbing member.
Jack’s intense sexual excitement was obvious as his erection jerked slightly with each
beat of Jack’s racing heart. The head of his penis was flared to the maximum and the
ridge of the corona was the hardest that Jack could ever remember. Jack watched as the
boy’s fingers began to explore his raging member again.
Megan played with Jack’s erect nipples as she stared at her husband adoringly. She
combed his sandy hair with her fingers and then leaned up to kiss him. It was a tender
loving kiss. She leaned back and told him how wonderful he was and how happy he
made her. She kissed him again…lightly and lovingly.
Jack loved the feeling of her taut 14 year old body pressed against his body. He felt her
breast buds and hard nipples pressed against his chest. Megan straddled Jack’s left leg.
Jack felt her moist labia separate and caress his thigh muscle. Moments later he felt her
thrust forward her hard clit rubbed against his thigh as the juices from their earlier love
making and new juices from her current excitement covered his thigh.
Devin played with the copious precum that leaked continuously from Jack’s throbbing
erection. Devin lightly spread the slippery fluid over Jack’s glans and corona which only
cause the volume of precum to increase.
Jack noticed that Megan suddenly had an anxious look on her face. He stroked her
beautiful cheek as he asked her what troubled her.
With her eyes cast down she asked him if he really wanted to make a baby with her.
Jack lifted her chin and looked her in the eyes. Megan nothing would please me more
than to create a beautiful baby with you. He told her just before he kissed her.
When they kissed Megan pinched his nipple which made him groan with pleasure. She
looked up at Jack as she continued to hold on tightly to his nipple out of nervousness and
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said that her period should have started yesterday and didn’t…and her period was always
on time.
It took only a split second for Jack to react by kissing his young bride passionately. The
passion of the kiss combined with the intense stimulation of his erection by Devin and
Megan pinching his nipple was too much.
Devin was listening to Megan but was more interested in the throbbing, thick erection in
his hand. Devin had been gently cupping Jack’s scrotum when he noticed that the
testicles were beginning to draw up in to Jack’s body. He felt the large testicles draw up
with a testicle on either side of his hard shaft.
Devin leaned down to get a closer look to see what was going on. His small fingers
continued to massage the corona and glans as he leaned in for a closer look. He heard a
guttural low groan that emanated from deep inside Jack’s body and watched as Jack’s
pelvis rocked forward reflexively. Devin watched fascinated as the first creamy rope of
hot semen ejaculated from the tip of Jack’s erection. He felt the hot stickiness as it landed
on his cheeks.
Iona opened the door and smiled as she watched her son’s face being covered with Jack’s
semen. Jack and Megan were lost in the pleasure of the moment. Jack’s hips rocked
forward this time shoving his erupting member against Devin’s slightly open lips. Jack’s
body convulsed at the intimate touch and discharged another volley of hot semen in the
boy’s mouth and nose. Jack pulled back again and this time thrust forward with his penis
sliding along Devin’s creamy white cheek and loosed another jet of hot semen over his
closed eye and eyebrow. Devin opened his mouth to speak when the throbbing member
came forward and the head penetrated the boy’s mouth as it delivered the last of Jack’s
hot man seed.
Jack’s body relaxed as his orgasm ended. The tip of his erection was still in Devin’s
mouth and he felt the young boy tentatively lick his penis. Jack pulled back from the kiss
with Megan and as he continued to run his fingers through her hair he told her how the
news of her pregnancy made him erupt all over Devin.
Megan gave Jack a mischievous smile and turned so that they could see Devin. Devin
turned and looked at them. His face was covered with Jack’s seed. Globs of semen
dripped down over his left eye and one nostril was clogged with thick creamy seed.
Megan looked at him and with her lilting Irish brogue said, Devin you’re a mess. She
leaned up and began to lick her husband’s seed from her 12 year old brother’s face as her
mother looked on while she held a tray with their breakfast.
Iona watched as Jack began to lick the other side of Devin’s face. Iona juices were
flowing freely as she watched Jack and Megan lick semen off her naked 12 year old son.
When Megan was satisfied that she and Jack had thoroughly cleansed Devin, she kissed
her little brother tenderly on the lips and then turned to kiss her husband.
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Megan turned to her mother and patted the bed for her mother to sit on.
Jack could not believe that he was comfortable being naked in front of Iona after just
ejaculating on her naked 12 year old boy. But somehow it seemed the most natural thing
in the world.
Iona set the tray on the end of the bed and sat beside her daughter. Megan took Iona’s
hand and told her that her period should have started yesterday and it still hasn’t.
Momma I think I am pregnant.
Oh…my baby…of course you are! Iona said in her thick Irish brogue. She reached out
and lightly cupped Megan’s mons and Jack penis and scrotum. Jack’s seed found your
egg the first time that you made love. Your child will be a beautiful blond boy with blue
eyes and will look very much like your handsome brother. Iona said as she leaned over
and kissed her son who still smelled of fresh semen.
Devin looked as his mother as his father Liam stood in the doorway. Momma, Jack
helped me make my first seed this morning.
Liam rushed in and hugged his naked son. My boy is becoming a man. He said as he
kissed Devin on the lips.
Iona turned to Liam and told him he missed the other big news. She nodded to Megan to
encourage her to share the news with her father.
Liam walked toward Megan’s side of the bed.
Oh Papa…it is so exciting. I am pregnant. Momma says it will be a beautiful boy that
looks like Devin.
Liam took Megan’s radiant face in his hands and he kissed her on the lips as he held her
naked body against him.
Iona caressed Devin’s face as her other hand explored his beautiful erection. She
tenderly pulled back his foreskin so that she could see the throbbing head of his boy
member. She lightly caressed the corona and glans as she leaned forward and kissed his
forehead. She lowered her other hand and began to feel the base of the boy’s erection.
There she found a tiny dusting of white blond pubic hair. She call Liam over to see their
son’s development
Liam’s fingers explored his son’s erection and his pubic hair. It is magnificent Devin.
He kissed his son again pulling the boy’s naked body into a tight embrace. Devin felt his
father’s erection pressed against him. As he broke the kiss with his father, Devin felt his
mother cup his throbbing member and seed filled orbs.
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She looked at Devin and told him how lucky he was. Iona told Devin that many men and
women would crave the seed that his body will produce. She turned to Jack and Megan
and told them that they would take the boy’s virginity. Iona drew Megan, Jack and Devin
into a tight embrace and kissed each of them passionately. She looked at Jack and
reminded him that he would become close to Devin…very close. As she stroked Devin
and Megan’s faces, she told Jack to treasure Megan and Devin.
Iona leaned over and kissed Megan passionately. Her fingers lightly stroked Megan’s
erect nipples which made the young girl shiver. Iona’s hand trailed down and caressed
Megan’s pubis. This time her finger probed the sacred entrance to the girl’s core. Iona
felt Megan’s clitoris as it became fully erect. She was surprised at how large it was. Her
fingers began to probe the vagina still filled with Jack and Megan’s juices. Iona dropped
to her knees and she began to lap her daughter’s sacred place. Iona’s body shook with
pleasure as her tongue dipped deeply in her daughter. She felt Megan shudder with
pleasure as she began to suck on her clitoris. Iona’s body shook with a powerful orgasm
with out being touched. Her juices flowed down her legs. She heard the cry of her
daughter as the powerful orgasm overwhelmed her young body.
Liam leaned down to kiss his beautiful 12 year old boy. The boy was so handsome it was
breathtaking. Their lips made contact and Liam’s hand caressed the boy boner. His
thumb lightly explored the tiny bit of pubic hair. Liam dropped to his knees in front of
his son and began to worship his boy boner with his tongue. Devin couldn’t believe the
feelings his father caused in his body.
Liam sucked the boy into his hot mouth and began to bob his head in a rhythm designed
to bring the boy the ultimate pleasure his body could give him. Devin groaned as he
father sucked him and then thrust his boy member deep in his father’s mouth as the
pleasure took over his young body. The boy’s body shook as he delivered one drop of
his boy essence to his father’s tongue. Liam kissed the boy after his orgasm subsided. In
his wonderful Irish brogue, he told the boy how marvelous that was. Liam stood and
looked at Iona.
Iona stood and stepped over to Liam. She cupped his obvious erection. I must go
pleasure the man I love. She told them as she led Liam to a guest room.
Devin, Megan and Jack devoured the food that Iona left for them. They ate quietly. Each
of them was lost in their own thoughts about what she had said. When they finish, Jack
kissed them both and then led them to his new shower room. It was a large room with
one glass wall. Jack touched one of the buttons on the wall and dozens of jets from all
sides of the room spray their bodies with water that was the perfect temperature.
Jack touched the button that dispenses body wash and he began to soap the chests of the
people that he considered to be the most beautiful male and female in the world. His
fingers danced over Megan’s breast buds and he wondered what pregnancy had in store
for those beauties. Megan and Devin begin to soap Jack and each other. It was awesome
to be naked with each other in the innocence of exploration. They dried each other off
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and once again the temptation for sex was strong, but there was something that Jack
wanted to accomplish first.
He told Megan and Devin to grab some shorts that they were going to ride into town.
The three of them grabbed cargo shorts and t-shirts and pulled them over their naked
bodies. The tiny top that Megan had chosen was made of light weight cotton and was
held up by two spaghetti straps. The material highlighted just how erect her nipples
were. There was no question that she was naked under the top.
They walked down the back stairs into the kitchen. Jack opened a refrigerator in the
pantry where they kept drinks. He grabbed two regular bottles of water for him and
Megan. He also found a liter bottle of water for Devin.
Jack asked Megan to find the car keys. She rushed in to the far side of the kitchen to look
for the keys while Jack quietly told Devin that he wanted him to drink lots of water today.
Jack told him that as he handed the boy the liter bottle of water. Then he told Devin that
he needed to ask permission before he urinated.
Devin blushed and nodded.
Jack put his arm around the boy and told him what a blessing it was that happened last
night. If it had not happened we probably would not have had the wonderful morning
that we did. Jack kissed the top of the boy’s head.
Megan came back with the keys and sensed that something serious was going on between
Jack and Devin. While Jack never explicitly said what happened last night with Devin,
there was no question in Megan’s mind what it was. Devin had the problem before. Her
heart ached for her little brother and the embarrassment that he was feeling. She put her
arm around him and hugged him and hand Jack the car keys.
It was beautiful as they drove down winding roads that meandered through the small
mountains. Soon they drove into a picturesque village where most of the homes were
built in the late 1800s. The town square was untouched by time. There was a barber
shop where the men sat out front having coffee. There was even an old fashioned ice
cream parlor. They drove through the other side of the little town and found a chain drug
store on the outskirts of town. Jack told them he would be back in a few minutes. He
came out with a sack and put it in the trunk.
They drove back into town and parked at the ice cream parlor. While they were enjoying
their ice cream, Megan asked Jack what he bought at the drug store. He told her he
would show her when they got home.
When they got back in the car, Jack encouraged Devin to drink more water. Devin told
Jack that he needed to pee. Jack nodded and continued to drive to the house.
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When they got home Jack asked Megan to get them some iced tea and kissed her on the
cheek. He whispered to her that he needed a moment with Devin. Devin started for the
bathroom, but Jack steered him to the front door. They walked out toward the pool and
continued walking down toward the lake.
When they were away from the house, Jack explained to Devin what he was trying to do.
Devin we are going to try to strengthen your bladder control muscles while we build your
bladder capacity. That is why I want you to drink liquids and hold it as long as you can.
Then when you urinate, I will be with you and we will practice starting and stopping your
stream. He hugged the beautiful boy and asked him if her understood.
The boy nodded, still looking somewhat embarrassed.
Jack asked Devin if he thought they should tell Megan what happened.
Devin nodded yes but turned bright red at the mention of telling his sister.
They turned around and walked back toward the house just as Megan walked out the door
and waved at them.
When they sat down, Devin took a big gulp of iced tea as he looked at Jack for approval.
Jack nodded and smiled. Jack looked into Devin’s deep blue eyes and asked him again if
it was okay to tell Megan.
Devin looked down as he nodded yes.
Jack walked over and sat on the arm of Devin’s chair and put his arm around Devin’s
shoulder and hugged the boy tightly and began to tell Megan what happened last night.
He told her about the accident that Devin had and that was why they were all naked in
bed this morning. Megan rushed to Devin and hugged him and told him he would get
over this.
Jack explained his plan to strengthen the bladder muscles and increase Devin’s bladder
capacity. As Jack talked about it Devin began to squirm around in his chair. Jack
nodded sympathetically at Devin.
Jack asked Devin how he was doing.
I really gotta go, Devin told him.
That’s good. Jack said. As long as it doesn’t hurt keep holding it. The three of them sat
there and talked about what they would do the rest of the day for a few minutes. Devin’s
squirming got much worse and now he was actually holding his penis to stop the flow of
urine.
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Devin finally stood up and danced around holding his penis. He told Jack that it hurt.
Tears were beginning to stream down the boy’s beautiful face.
Jack rushed to Devin as he told him to let it go right now. Jack tried to unbutton Devin’s
shorts. Devin held it as long as he could and when Jack told him to go he immediately
started to urinate. The stream of yellow fluid erupted through the front of his cargo
shorts. The urine gushed over Jack’s hand as he tried to release the zipper. The shorts
were soaked instantly and the urine dripped down over his feet and flip flops. Devin
watched in horror as his urine soaked Jack.
Jack tried to get out of the way, but the hot urine squirted all over Jack as he knelt before
the boy taking his shorts off. Jack laughed and quickly stood up and got behind Devin
and grasped his penis. Jack told Devin to try to stop the flow. Devin strained and the
flow of urine slowed to a trickle and then stopped. The blond boy looked miserable.
Jack told Devin to let go again and a strong stream of urine arched into the air and shot
out 20 feet.
Wow Devin that was great. Jack told the boy. Jack asked Devin to stop the flow again.
The boy did. They continued to practice starting and stopping. When the boy finished,
Jack stood and kissed the boy on top of the head. His nostrils filled with the scent of
young boy mixed with the smell of urine. You did great, Jack told Devin.
The boy’s urine soaked shorts were around his ankles. Jack lifted Devin’s feet out of the
flip flops and wet shorts. Jack lifted Devin’s t-shirt over his head. The beautiful boy was
naked. Jack stripped off his own clothes and gathered up all of the urine soaked clothes
from the ground. He carried the clothes with them and walked Devin over to the outdoor
shower. Jack turned the shower on and dropped the wet clothes on the deck so that the
water from the shower would rinse them.
Jack saw that Devin was crying and he pulled the naked, urine soaked boy against his
own naked body. He lifted the boy’s chin and saw his tear streaked face. Devin sobbed
that he was so sorry. Really Jack…I didn’t mean to pee on you.
Jack kissed Devin on the lips and then told him that he never wanted Devin to worry
about this again. This is nothing. He told the boy that he could pee on him anytime he
wanted. I love you and I want to help you get over this.
And Devin…Jack told him…he wanted the boy to keep drinking all the water that you
can.
Devin looked at Jack with hope in his eyes. You aren’t mad that I peed on you?
Jack grinned and hugged the boy and picked him up in his strong arms. He held the wet
boy tight against him and kissed him again, this time with more passion. I love you
Devin and I would do anything for you.
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Iona and Liam watched from the door as Jack and Devin showered. Both of their faces
were wet with tears.
Jack carried the boy into the shower stream and put him down. He picked up a bottle of
body wash when Devin looked up at him. Devin asked Jack if he needed to pee. Jack
told him that he did. Devin took hold of Jack’s penis and asked him to pee. At first
Devin pointed the stream out into the yard. Then while looking into Jack’s brown eyes,
Devin pointed the stream of urine at himself. He hosed down his own body with Jack’s
hot urine. Devin looked up at Jack as the urine dripped off his face. Devin told Jack that
now they were even.
Devin and Jack took turns washing each other. As soon as they washed off, Jack scooped
Devin up in his arms and carried Devin across the patio toward the pool. Jack tossed the
cute boy in the deep end of the pool and then did a cannon ball right beside him. They
both sputtered to the surface laughing.
Megan quickly stripped naked and dove in too. They all swam naked and enjoyed diving
and brushing against each other’s bodies. Devin swam upside down underwater with his
face toward the surface of the pool. Devin’s strong arms took another stroke that made
his body glide through the water between his sisters legs. As he passed through her legs
with his eyes open under water and he let his fingers stroke her labia as he swam through.
His fingers caressed the small amount of pubic hair on her mons. His finger parted her
labia and her felt her erect clitoris for the first time. As Devin slowed to caress his
sister’s sex, it caused him to naturally begin to rise to the surface. As Devin’s body
began to crave oxygen, he gripped his sister’s thighs and pulled himself through her legs.
Megan felt Devin’s erection graze her labia. She shivered as she thought about the
possibility of making love to the beautiful boy and having his immature penis buried deep
in her core. Megan turned and pulled Devin into a tight hug and felt her little brother and
his throbbing erection pressed against her. They swam and played for a long time until
they were all tired.
Jack had Devin continue to drink and hold the urine as he had earlier. It got easier for
Devin to hold it longer and much easier to stop the stream of urine when he was
urinating.
Devin swam until he could not swim any more. He climbed out and sat on the side of the
pool with his legs spread wide. His 12 year old boner was rock hard. Megan swam over
and crossed her arms on the apron of the pool in front of Devin. Her index finger began
to toy with the boy boner.
Jack watched as Megan lightly toyed with her little brother’s erection. She told him
Devin had a hot looking boner for a 12 year old. As she playfully toyed with Devin’s
boyhood, she began to wonder what it might be like to make love to her little brother. It
would be awesome to take his virginity she thought as she imagined his hot little
boyhood in her core.
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Megan you are really sexy Devin told her as he combed her hair with his fingers. His
fingers continued to go downward until he cupped her breasts in his hands. I used to try
to sneak looks at you when you were dressing. I thought you were so sexy and I would
have done anything to see you naked. I can’t believe that I slept naked with you and Jack
night. You two looked so hot making love this morning. Devin told her that it was
awesome to watch Jack fill her with his huge boner.
Megan leaned forward and kissed the tiny rosebud that the tip of his foreskin made on his
boy boner. She heard him as he gasped with pleasure at her intimate touch. Megan
pulled the boy closer and began to explore his erection with her tongue. She slipped her
tongue inside of Devin’s foreskin. His small glans and corona tasted marvelous. It was
so intimate having her tongue inside his foreskin.
Iona watched from the door and told Liam that one day Megan would take Devin’s
virginity and Jack will take Devin’s man/boy virginity. Iona put her hands behind her
back and felt the bulge in Liam’s pants. She unzipped his pants and help his erection find
its way out of the confines of his boxers. Liam hugged Iona and slipped his hands up
under her shirt. His fingers found her naked breasts and played with the hard nipples as
he watched as his daughter worshiped her little brother’s erect member. Iona moaned as
Liam’s fingers found her nipples under her blouse.
Megan looked beautiful as she sucked her little brother. Her fingers roamed over his
naked body. As Devin’s pleasure intensified from Megan sucking his boy boner, Devin
pinched her nipples harder. Megan developed a rhythm that pushed the boy toward
climax and her little brother gasped for breath as the tension built in his loins.
Oh God Megan…I am getting that feeling.
She was holding his hips and felt them begin to buck as Devin cried out. His young body
convulsed with pleasure and began to release clear boy semen in his sister’s mouth. He
felt guilty cumming in her mouth, but the pleasure she gave him would not let him stop.
When Megan started to pleasure her younger brother, Jack got out of the pool and knelt
beside his 14 year old bride as she sucked her 12 year old brother. Megan and Devin
heard Jack groan and they watched as he masturbated to a powerful climax. Jack squirted
his hot semen all over Devin’s body as he watched the young boy ejaculate in his sister’s
mouth. Megan smiled. She loved that Jack was turned on by watching her pleasure her
little brother.
Iona led Liam to the living room and they quickly shed their clothes. Their passions were
inflamed from watching their children pleasure each other. They shed all of their clothes
on the way to the center of the living room floor. Liam lovingly leaned down and began
to pleasure Iona with his tongue. He probed her sacred place and lapped her juices. Iona
cried out and the juices flooded his mouth. He felt her body convulse and knew that
Devin had his orgasm. Suddenly her vagina was flooded with her secretions. His licked
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and sucked her juices. Liam licked and sucked her swollen clitoris until Iona begged him
to enter her.
Liam rose to his knees and filled her with his 8” of uncut manhood. Liam needed to
release his seed as bad as Iona needed his penetration. They were both soon gasping for
breath as their orgasms simultaneously overwhelmed them. Their orgasms were
powerful. Iona cried out as Liam pumped jet after jet of hot man seed in her aching
womanhood.
In the after glow as Iona played with her husband’s sperm covered penis, she looked at
Liam. You know Devin will not be going back home with us, she told Liam.
Liam looked profoundly sad. He nodded yes as a tear ran down his cheek.
They haven’t said anything yet, but they will. Iona told Liam just before they drifted off
to sleep on the floor.
Jack dove in the pool. Amazingly his member was still fully erect. Megan swam over to
Jack and hugged and kissed him. She wrapped her legs around him and slid his still erect
member deep in her core. She stroked Jack’s face and peered into his eyes and asked him
if watching her suck Devin turned him on. He nodded yes and whispered that it excited
him very much.
She told him how much she loved him and kissed him. She said she needed to go to the
bath room. Jack lifted her off of his erection and kissed her. The two walked toward the
pool steps. Jack grabbed the drug store bag and Megan saw that he had a pregnancy test.
He led her to the grass and held the test stick between her legs and told her to let go. Her
stream flowed down over the stick and Jack held it where they could both see the results.
Devin came over and joined them. They all three watch until the positive sign appeared.
Megan screamed and ran naked toward the house.
Both Liam and Iona started to stir from the noise outside. They were still startled when
they heard the front door slam. The five of them were naked and their daughter was
screaming and crying. She held out the test for her parents to see.
Momma you were right. I am pregnant.
That night they had a wonderful celebration.
Jack took Megan and Devin to bed. Jack stripped naked before he sat on the edge of the
bed. Devin and Megan stood before him naked. Jack alternated between tasting Megan
and then tasting Devin. Their sex tasted marvelous. He drew them into bed. Megan
straddled his face with his tongue buried deep in her core. Jack felt Devin as he started
licking his throbbing member.
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Jack sucked on Megan sex swollen clit and felt her body vibrate just before it convulsed
with a powerful orgasm. Her juices flowed freely and Jack lapped up every tasty drop.
Devin just kept licking Jack’s manhood and paid particular attention to the underside of
Jack’s erection. Jack felt his balls draw up into his body and as Megan continued to ride
Jack’s tongue, Jack’s semen flew high in the air landing on Devin’s face. Devin
immediately took the tip of Jack’s erupting member in his mouth and let blast after blast
of hot semen land on his tongue.
Jack told Megan to kiss her brother. She reached around and pulled Devin to her. His
cute face was covered with Jack’s hot semen. She licked his face clean and then began to
kiss Devin. The kiss turned passionate and she tasted her husband’s semen on her 12
year old brother’s tongue. Her juices started to flood again. She kissed and stroked
Devin’s naked body. It felt so good to have him in her arms. Megan felt Jack’s tongue
attacking her aching clitoris. Then he began to suck it and flick it with his tongue.
Megan groaned as another orgasm washed over her body
She needed Jack’s member deep inside her. She wondered what their baby would look
like as she mounted his throbbing member. She rode his hard penis like it was a stallion.
Jack began to lick Devin and suck his tiny nipples. Devin moaned and ran his fingers
through Jack’s sandy hair. Jack pulled Devin’s torso toward his hungry mouth and tasted
the tip of the boy’s erection. It was so sweet. Jack probed the inside of Devin’s foreskin
until he had the young boy moaning and clawing the sheets with the intense pleasure that
Jack was causing him. Devin could not control it. Devin’s body began to shudder and
his small muscular boy hips thrust forward just as Jack found his rosebud with his index
finger. Devin’s climax started just as Jack penetrated him with his finger. The intense
feeling caused by being penetrated heightened Devin’s climax.
Jack felt Megan’s tight vagina and the sharp ridges inside as they tried to milk the semen
from his body. The pleasure of her clit grinding against his pubis pushed Jack over the
edge and his manhood exploded his thick creamy potent seed deep in his baby bride. It
did not matter because his seed had already found her egg and their child was growing
deep in Megan’s core. That thought only intensified the pleasure of Jack’s orgasm.
Jack held the beautiful brother and sister tightly against his body as the three drifted off to
sleep.
The next morning they awoke and the bed and Devin were dry. They hugged and kissed
each other excited about Devin’s success.
I am not hearing much about this story. If you would like more please let me know
at mack1137@gmail.com . Thanks….Mack
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